EVO GUIDE

DIALUX EVO
TO ADD A SINGLE FILE OF PHOTOMETRIC DATA (IES/LDT FILES):

1

In an open DIALux Evo project, in the top ribbon, navigate to Light. Then
in the left-hand task pane that becomes active after selecting this select
Import luminaire file.

2

Navigate to the correct file location on your PC and double left mouse
click or select >Open

DIALUX EVO

3

The IES import wizard will display (LDT files will bypass steps 3 and 4),
click Next

4

Add the correct information, available on the product pages of our
website, and select >Finish✔

N.B. - You only need to specify product dimensions for IES files, LDT files have this information coded into them
already
You are now free to use the file in your project.
You can also use Windows File Explorer to navigate to the file location (this can be located on a networked/server
drive or your local drive) and drag straight into your open DIALux Evo project model space via “drag and drop”.

DIALUX EVO
TO ADD A FOLDER OF PHOTOMETRIC DATA (IES/LDT FILES):

1

In an open DIALux Evo project, in the top ribbon, navigate to Light. Then
in the left-hand task pane that becomes active after selecting this select
Import luminaire file.

2

Under Active Luminaire go to Select>Folder>Add Folder

DIALUX EVO

3

4

Locate the desired folder on your computer, this should be on a local
drive NOT a networked drive, or the file may fail to import. When the
correct folder is located select >Ok

The folder should now appear in the Folder tab of the Luminaire
selection

DIALUX EVO

5

Double left mouse click to access the files, select the desired file (hover
the mouse over the file to see more details) and select Apply

6

The IES import wizard will display (LDT files will bypass steps 6 and 7),
click Next

DIALUX EVO

7

Add the correct information, available on the product pages of our
website, and select >Finish✔

N.B. - You only need to specify product dimensions for IES files, LDT files have this information coded into them
already
You are now free to use the file in your project in the normal manner.
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